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Sur l!U Show a lllntir
Centaae of Sugar Than Tho

Bo

71

Per

Knllroad

'

R!ht-of-V'- a

ilcctlnrj.

Grown Here.
A maps meeting of tho citizens of
Thn College of Ariculturo ami Meand ot tho valley is called to be
Aztec
chanic? ArtH, in i t rxhiliit at tlio Torri-toria- l
held in Aztec Saturday afternoon, Nor.
fair, hud ono department which 2,
This meeting is for the purpose of
porvci ns it ppnuiitl Hilvortiupmor.t of Sun
considering further nieusurea for the
Ioi"ribi)
thi feature,
Junu enmity.
securing of the right cf way through thin
tlio Anii(juiT'(i)i? Citizen pays: In this valley for
tho Colorado & Culf rail.oa
ono portion of the, pihibit tlio colleen
(t hi of th hihept import
rnmp'ey.
,
Dinki'R po pcientitie or nt'Hrvi?8
anco
our
ranchmen and other propthat
out nmri'ly H liunimH-like- ,
Hliall bo present. All tho
erty
owners
sieiluctiim which ciinnot but con- peopln are iuviti d. Tho meeting will bo
Iy the of
vinre rvrrn tho casual
more than ordinary interest as affectunto of a (ii!o of Biiiur leolB eoritsiinini;
ing tho future of the valley. It is ex100 poiuidrt Rro twf) ju.'n, both of which
pected that Mr. McConnell of the rail
urn nicKHry to 'imitiiin the amount of
road company will attend tho meeting.
in l!!0 pounds of San Juna suHr
A. R. SrRiwr.R,
jiir
loot. Near by is another
O. W. McCoy,
the amount of surtir in 100
A. VlI.LMAS,
poiiuds of Illinois bivoti?, that f;tato being
tükoa l.cxauKO it n.sii.taii.e Rucecnaiully a
Right ot Way C jiiiuiinMÍoners.
boot factory. The difference bctweon
thf amounts from tho two lots is indeed striking and the San Juan amount
is more than 50 per cent over the BUf,'ar
To tho eyes of a visitor to the La
from tho Illinois bco'a. Thin proportion Plata valley ot this county these days is
of sugar is tho reault of no mere brief presented a golden vista of tho ripened
nnRÍyH:3, but povpth four yearn of hcuvi-tiilyields of tho soil. La Plata farmers go
and reliable work in the chemistry iu largely tor hay and grain and the
depsrtnient of the college. As a matter stubblo is now yellow with the season,
of fact, Sao Juau and Santa Fe counties and the gathered crops are ricked high
an both ideal locations for sugar boot and thickly in tho broad, level fields.
factories, poesoBing the requirements Hay stacks on the La Plata mesas are as
needed for bucU a factory.
numerous as turrets on a battleship and
the wheat and other crops are gathered
Politics in La Plata county, Colorado, in great granaries which dot the valley.
ia in a dovil ol a shape this year. Col. As yet,
little hay has been fed, but tho
Day's Daily Democrat supports only deepening Btiowa on the summitB of
the
whom it pler.aeB ou the Democratic ticket old La Platas forotell the advent of
and the prospecta 6how i;ood for mixed wintor weather in the valleys and there
election resu.'ts. At Tellurite it appears is little doubt that the big hay crop1 vill
that the mix up ia Ü11 more puzzling to bo disposed of beforo spring. The litNt
one not posted on affairs. The supposed- season ever experienced by La Plata
ly Democratic Journal is boosting whole
ranchmen, iu fruit as wall aa hay and
Republican "ticket aud the heretofore grain, was tho one just passed.
Republican Examiner is for the electron
of the Democratic nominees although
The Bureau That Booms Us.
the Republican ticket is printed at the
Lead of the editorial columns. It must
The public advertisement and illusrequiro som ability to enable a voter tration of Now Mexico's manifold rethere Vo tell where he is at this trip.
sources ia committed to the hands ot
the territorial bureau of immigration
Indians In It.
aud is well taken care of there. Hon. Max
MexAd Albuquerque paper tells of how Frost, editor of the Santa Fe New
is ut the head of the immigration
ican,
NavajoB
enjoyed
themselfair
the
at
tho
ves and of their departure tor home, in bureau, where he puts to excellent use
a wide knowledge of the territory's conihla fashion:
dition and familiarity with the attrac"All of tho freight wagons of the
Hyde Exploring expedition did not et tions of its various localities. We have
away for San Juau county yeatorday in on our desk copie of pampuN Lw!i(d
party. in was expected, owintr to tho till c by the bu.'OHU in beca'.f of nsny ot th
.
T ? r.
1 j
tn' rchaudise before i p. in., and t hen ue
drivers concluded not to start at tnat reading them one is impressed by t,e
hour in the day. There were a tot.. I or conajrvativenoss of statement which
thirty-tw- o
wagons, loaded with aierchau-dis- characterizes them and by the mass of
from the wholsale houses of thiB information which they contain. A
city, which the company will sell to
their customerb in San Juan county peculiar weakness of much western advertising matter is its proneneBS to
and ou the Navajo reservation.
Tüe Navajo Indians, who came down exaggeration. This is a weakness which,
to the fair with several hundred ponies however, can not be charged against the
and sold a numper of them, purchased literature sent out by the territorial bua number of saddles and other useful ar
tides from the local merhants. Richard reau, for to looseness of statement and
Wethorell, of the Hyde Explorng ex- to excess it can sueeostif ully plead not
pedition, who accompanied the Indians guilty.
and had a watchful eye over them du- The coming years of New Mexring the fair, djsires to thank Sherilf
Hubbell, Marshal McMillin and hiBfarce ico's development are burdened with enot policemen, as well as the public, foi ormous possibilities, and the territory is
their care of the Indians while iu the extremely fortunate that her bureau of
city.
A, J. Tazier, who was in charge cf the publicity, aa the bureau of immigration
squaws and looms last woek, returned to might be named, reBts in capable and
the reservation with the Indians yester- experienced hands. The San Juan
day. The gentleman is a liarvarti col- county folder rocently issued by the bulege ethnologist, and is spending a few
years on the reservation for the purpose reau was an accurate description of
this section and wae the means of bringof learning the Navajo language.
ing tho county more fully into promand fruit
An enthusiastic statehood meeting inence aa an agricultural
was held at Phoenix, A rizona, Saturday, growing diutrict.
October 2G, somewhat eiaiilur in its purThose parties who grew sugar beets
poses and scape to th3 one recently held
at Albuquerque. Governor Otero of our from seed furnished by The lumen last
territory and several other prominent spring, can have samples of same analvisitors were present and great good was yzed if they will select five beets and
done the cause. New Mexico, Okla- forward them to J. ü. Higgins of the
homa aud Arizona hie ail out tor utate-hoo- d Durangi Democrat, express paid. The
beets fehould bo washed before souditig
and it iooks brighter day Ly day.
and should be of average size. Mr. Higgins will forward them to the segur beet
FARMING TON.
factory and in due time the result of
E. O Arnold is laid up with u swollen analysis will bo returned o the giowors
ai,'e which has been troubling him
rs

B'atp-tvionts-

olux-rver- .

ji

c

fof - ime time.

he public school has been resumed
trust will continué umLa'.eii to
th- end of the term.
R"iil estate ia changing hands at a ro
'1

ui il He
-

rate.
We b ro happy to nay that the scarlet
t ver which prevailed hero
turón
eeksai has been tuibdued tiy our
people comply in with the oidora of the
health officer much to their credit.
The buso ball team returned home
Saturday evening very much elated
over their victory at Aztec They speak
in the highest terms of the excellent
treatment íiven them by their defeated
e

f rieudti.

Tlio walls of Frank 1!. Aliens' livery
barn are being built up at a rapid rate,
'the excellent foundation and the
workriiaHHhip throughout jiiMtiH"s the
belief the building when fhiiwhed will lie
un ornament as well as an improvement
to the west end of town.
The
artintc residence
being built by M. C. Picken on his
property in the euwt eud of town is rapidly Hearing completion.
The tatito and
convenience of this reaidence speaks
volumen for tho owner's excellent
Cuolgonz, the BBhiistjin of President
McKinley, WiiH electrocuted at tlio Auburn penitentary at 7 o'clock Monday

The I'Lhciui Tribune han changed its
now jiuiiln.lied

it

,u

'IVi ra A mui dla umlir the fiaent "1
K. pu!ilic,iio" in both higlii :h and S (Kii)- V
I
e! il con liuileS at til
iih.
of liif p'ii. ;:! mu and Thí. I mu x
f. .,
bun an. I
.(per ubui..l.ii.t bin:11

1

.

1 1

Lt.-.i--

.,-

l'!!:ill ll.il'lieA'
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1'Ml.

Our Outlook for Oil,
Rnny Picture ot tha Hot Rttnott
future Drawn by the Denver .
POBt.

J)tt.

LEGAL NOTICES.

T. J, WFii'T.

I
it it'o 1) IhtoUv aivnn Unit
nnii'f'ripnrt
tiik'Mi up tin fnUfw1nif ifi.srrili"(I
:niintal at his ranch ut C'elar litll, Now Moxlro,

vi

,

com-priec-

!!.

-

E.

y

$ Try :
J. T. Greou'H
Colobi íited
á Concord
Harness...

iic or fiofn yiArf) ote?,
brown iiiftr,
J íivfr b or '. f rtttttinct-- on rnrht
.
Wt'iírtiM iibout
timl. Hnnill
wh)ii ular mi fori'tieful, hotli hind fttot wlnte

!rinl''i
hoiihlt-rt

The iiwiiT nr iwit-- r of al1 Hcsnribod
forfeit thn panto Ht thn end of tho mwen
niiin; h f ruin tho littto tf t ln lv
imiiiirmt ion
nnb'HR clniinod by the ownnr or
of t h iit in 't cti.
or thoir n.tr'fit. urovint owner
nwiifi n t Imr.-iif- ,
m Ii in Hiitl
tajiiíK (ill li'jal rluirKs thfion.
W. L. r LA K,
b'irnt pnb. Kept, i,
t'oiiar liul. N. M.

Kstray

ititio.

Tho ownor or owners
f nld docrihed
forftMt tho smiio at th end of tho snvoti
from tho d.'ifo of tiin first pnblioHf Ion
clHt.nod by thr ownnr or
of this notion, nnit'
ow,M'.r i tit't t'i'f, nr fhi'h i'iit p rnv inv n uoi
tti'Mf-oa- .
rlmref-atilji and piiyltiff all
1. V. fKKKM AN ,
FirHt pub. Nov. 1,
AUec, IS .M.

.

-

start.

iu

mum

'r

111.1111.

Second Day.
mile race. Free for all.
First prize ol); second i'JO. Four must
01
,S7
Friday
Cl,nr
enter and three to start.
ti.,
,w
S.itiii.luy
I'n i.ly
.M
.40
I'll M y
lav
ot'O yard race.
For Mexican ponies Km,,
.1
.Muwiuy
.'i0
i'M'luy
only, First prize i'JO; Second Í7.50, 'I utility
.M
.Vi
Cl.titr
.7:1
.:i4
Clnir
Four to eutjr, three to start.
.61
Xliuojiiuy
.'1
Third Day. Relay race, San Juan
county horses.
First prize 67");
Average maximum, tW degrees.
Second f'io. Four (strings; to enter
Average minimum, 'Si.
Dk. Fj. G. Condit, Observer,
three to start. Five mile heats.
Foot race, Free for all. Firat prize
Advertised Letter Lint.
HO; second í'J.ÓO. Four to enter,
FuMoV. illg i
thtilirll. (if
three to start; 100 yards..
uiicuiltfit f,,r lu thti poíitoiík-at Azluo, Nov
An entrance fee of ten percent of the MoiH'u, NuiMiilii'r 1, IliuI
w
ill
purses
be charged on each and every
li.Ttiill Alllf.
L. P. WAUtSO, P. M.
event, aud must be paid ou or bwfoie
the forenoon of the tiny on "hi :h the
To (lie Cot tl vine n.
race occurs.
i'li-ld-

lii'iiiiiiif lu vtu'i.ti.ulo tiillln
I'or liny riu
shooting match tor turke)u will tin l!iirti,,ll
1 w
ril.'i' f r i. ii it i. f (..j v ii
conducted in the mm ning of each day cm.it :ii.' uiitiit ami i,li' hl.u k lr( vihcou-- n.l
i
llliiil!l!;ii'll!I''i'ci'
I I' I' li II l il I hi'
h
during the races, Each days' upoit will
!'.. iii..U.
V
be concluded by a gi.md bail.
For f slither pin li.'ul.trrf
Tor Kern.
!!
f..r
the diff'ei cut eve i,l i, h li i (.'. j ',. ..!,. a. I,
tl l.ll til
iii.i.ly f..,
r o! t ,e c an m tí e
tevreUry ami t
K

Riílraiynts tíia Lih I'iiít í.ifi and Firo Iunr-

-

F

AZTEC,

.

5

o'clock.

ner-

every Sitmhiv night at oifht o'clock.
p. m. Vravor mot'tlntf
Sunday ht iiool at, 2
yn Vo(!nodtv ovouing at 8:WI p, m. J. K.

!

i

í

i

NEW MEXICO

CHARLES CARTER,

lutor.

(UOl'i-.U-

JUAN COUNTY CATHOLIC1 MISSION

(Crttholic popuhttion y.iu.) Uonduartor
tanta bona ( hnreb, Hhmco I. O
pro
Kecnlfir Borvicon, tirwt and HOtnd bunday of
month; nxHt-- s at 9 a. m,, for in on; Sundny
toliool for children, iinnpMllflt.dy after
At 3 p. in., rortary, ronif rotjiitionid BinirtiiK,
y ib' history, prayers; monthly norvicee hohl at
(ioborimdor, Martínez, lo 'inns. Several
tiinoa duriinr yoar, A astee. La Plata, Farminff-toi- i
and Olio aro visitod by tho priest tn
ctiarjío. Ropa precinct, Kit Arriba Co., N. M.
(Catiiolio popnlarioii 2) is intended from
Santa Hona hnreh. Any communication on
church aliaba or rnlicrionfl subjoctH Rhould he
nridreKRed to "Catliulio Priest, iitauco P.O.,

-

.

AZTEC,

aaEranann0aiaBnHsaHanH

Now Mexico."

NO. 15, G. A. R. Moota at
AZTEC POST
of Post ComniRndor, Aztoc, Now
Mexico. W. H. WILLIAMS, Post i;omraan-dor- ;
U. W. McCOY, Adji'tant.
NO.
AZTKO I.LOIJOE
O. O. K.
eypry Batnrilar

gkovk, v.

USTIN, Sue rotary.

th prhiiol
it iriir, hruth- a.--

a

j,

Wltitford

U. IJ.

Contractor and

KHtiinfttes

Woodwork

all

11

a

I

ta
51

a
a

a
a

Dry Goods, Groceries
Doots and Shoes
Hats ana Czps
Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

n-

a

El

tl

El

Out ou Short

?.íh of Livry

AZTEC N.

tabio,

El

m

u

AZTEC,

Z

T?
I? I1
Al.
Jl. X'.

"

Wholesale aud Retail

ha

Periodicals, School Snpplle, Manufacturers
Coufoctiorjory. All crttdoB of Rooke uued iu
Now Mexico schools kept iu stock.

NEW

gallegos.

Located on tho diroct route from Durango, Parmington and Aztoc to
Gallup nnd all pointson tho Santa Fe Pacific railway.

COLORADO

Í2

111

111

iMm-iTiiin-

I

i

in

chu--

o,

A!,,--

N', M

J

.

V, I..-

JA

,

JJ!

Do You Want to

Plantan0rchard

The Whitson Music Company

Next Sprfnn?
I rcprcBi'nt the veil known aud always
ular

pop-

Vinland Nurseries, of Vinland,
Kansas,
W. E. Barnes, Proprietor,

Jlnnot, Organ. Musical Instrumenta,
blieot MuhIi and Booka.
Writ for Catalogues and Prtce.

Audoxpectto call on all tha farmers of Ban
Junn county during the Boasou.i
Hold your orders for me, aud I will aoll you
trcos at from 20 por cent to 5u por cent bolow
pi ti ed churni'd by most othor nursortoa,
Will also take your orders for enlarged
Frames, Wall PockeU, Etc.

Albuquerque.

M. A. BUACHVOGEL.

W. 8. WEKJHTMAN,

s,

Very respect fully,

W. L.

Bray.

Meat Market

Commission Merchants
Handlers of San Juan county, N. M. fruits, l'ruit boxes, fruit
pers, paper for lining boxes, etc., iu stock.
,

A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.

nzTEe, n. n.
Fresh and Sait Meats kept
stantly on liatiJ.
A trial solicited.

M. A. BRACHV O GEL & C 031 PAN Y

DURANGO,

COLORADO.

THE CHEAP CASH STORE

llitfUoHt cbhIi price paid for hiUos

lhelfydo Kxjiloring Expedition will
tiuy wheat, corn u'id oata at tho mill and
will ))uy nat.h for buiiio.

A FULL LIKE OF

ikticiv.'d,

When you go to Dti
rango to jairchasc Groceries or Hardware or
sell Ranch produce, you
v i save money and
serve your best interests
by calling on

A

liariMt

jour

!

Chocs

t,..

in

,,u

N,,

Cuti-l-- u

AZTEC,

Tk',
)

.V

r;r

I'iitniiiKKe soUiii.d.

C. G. BREWER,
f

O

GENERAL IIERCIÍANDISE

1

S

i

)

ABSTRACTS GF
Can-fuH-

a tul

c;rrectly m ük ef any in.ritv
l'it'tn ü j eat V
ji i

Jit.m county.
.sc.iiüii;' tilles.

Or.!

,

U IV

vvrat

con-

Fresh Groceries, Coots

O.

3

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.

i".

J

2

exieo

Indian Trader

to
--

OrfDCAM eao

,

U

g

NEW MEXICO,

LI.

ill RICHEYBRO.
- -

o

li. WILLIAMS

XL

I

--

'M

IcimU.

of all k: ids Tur

DURANGO,

4- -

é

ra

ftud Plans Furnished for Buildings
f

HEW MEXICO.

Gralu.Coru, OaU, Etc., Kept ou Hand. Navajo isiHiikot

1

Proprietor

Good fiK and Saddle Horses Alway. on Itand. Teams and Btork Oiven tha
lion, of Attention. Oeuaral Livary tiusiuess Transacted.

tii--

A

-

Aztec LiYery, Feed and Sale Stable

CIirnCH Mornfrit
tirnt and thirti Hnmiayrt of

vio on

it

R, C PREWITT

cx

N

PUKSnYTKRT
OBoh month at

.

B. Í1QIÍCLASS,

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultiiral Implements
Buggies and Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.

"f c

mm&WAW?&Wtm Books and Stationery

FURNITURE

3

o

riumiT"l

ocoirs

DIRECTORY.

t

tie

E

;nnt)is

Shop

Aztoc, N. M.

pniTs nxn oils

o

S

oí the Santa Fe
K. P. li'j ley,
on ti.y.!Ki.
liitrnom, but. II j
system, with Paul Morton, vico president
;i t luuo
a biioL- l.nljr.
aud genoral macagor and other otlicials :
of tho corporation, wore in Albuquerque
a few days ago on official business.
la
From Altuquorqua the party went west,
and a dispatch to Denver says: "They
mm
A
will u9 driven 18 mileB from Laguna 'to
the Enchanted mesa, where CF. Luoi-mwill lecture on the 'Story ot An
Early Habitation.' A visit to the '700
Push
room house' and the interesting ruins Strictly in
at Cbaco canon, CO miles north of Gallup
will thou be made. It is given out
For all kinds of .
that the trip is made for pleasure, but
from unotllcial sources it is learned that
the Hyde Exploration company is to erect
a hotel at Cha3o and that the Santa
nw sad Socond Hand.
Fe ia considering the plan of building a
branch road to this point on further into Mattresses, Springs,
the San Juan and Animas country to
a;j;i Tents.
Durango. The Santa Fe already has Wagon Covers
large timber and coal holdings along
lii fcuo You t urebaie.
the propostd line, and, if, as is expected
a large part of the Navajo reservation
will be thrown open in the near future,
or a lease of the coal, mineral and timber
lands be secured, thd country ia capA.
able ot wonderful development."
I)'. ;N(;o. COLO
The Cosmopolitan has endavored to
make itself known by timely contributions ta all important controversy.
AZTEC BARBER SHOP
F rank Moss, so well known in the Lex-oand Mazet investigations, contribute
M. M. CONDRON, Prop.
"Municipal Misgoverniueut andCorrup.
í
tion: A Wurning to Patriots" to the
MOTTO :
November issuo. This couaidors a
serious dilliculty in a way that will be Clean Towols Shirp Toola Firat-ClaHTHANKSGIVING KAtíES.
ti uud interesting not only to New YorkWork
Hzteo, New Mexico, November ers, but to residents of every part of the
27, 23 and Vt9.
United States.
NEXT DCOH TO GRÍICNS HAKNEHS SilOr
.The following official programme has
finally been adopted by the committee
Weather Report for Week.
iu charge of the Thanksgiving races:
Followirg is tho weather repoit for
tit Day.
"'do ruee, ;.Sau Juan Co.
horses only. First 50; Second f'JO. week ending Nov. 1, 1001, as observed
ÍNSITIANCE
at Aztec, New Mtxico:
Four to enter, aud three to start.
000 yard dash, Free for all. First f.'ió.
Farming ton,
Iicw Mexico,
Pri'dpSecond í 10, Four to enter and three
r
itMtuni Musi- - Mini- .",
to

Node,

Not i o is hotvby irivnn that the iindorpiKriod
hní ttikon up tho follnwi.it" dorribtd entrHy
aufmHl ut hi- rimoh aoven niílo north of Aztec,
N. M .. viz. :
T ou
One larro, rmin cow, branded 4
lft

no snsii

r

ln mmIiJi',

ri.

lie Built.

to

:

(ni

to

THE ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN
NORTHWESTERN NEV MEXICO

U

li

I'HY.StCIAM, St KlifcOM. OBSTtfTKK'IAN.

A..1-.-

franc

i

I

i. í?oi.

PROFESSIONAL.

The following article from a recent
Artec, New .'4,,xio,,,
Ihbuo ot tho Denver Post indicates that
outsido people are having their attention I)k. K. i. CONOIT
directed to tho oil resources of this
PHYSICIAN ami SUKOKON.
county:
Brni,.rivl any nnr, rlny or niizlit.
Oil companies have organized to bore iSCnll
L. . b. 1 ensi.in hum,,
mux burilen
a
for oil in lianin in New Mexico, forty
?,
i'.iiko.
Durango.
miies south of
the banin
drains Colorado cord lands from three
nides, and tho companies are certain
I)K. F. K. YVAOUONF!'.
that there will lie oil found.
The location is near Aztec, and them
V H Y S I I A N' A N 1
are three separate companies interested
'C R ( K O N
in tho baHin. Kansas City capital
one company; tho Dnrango Oil
i7t.nr, Now Meileo.
and Fuel company and tho Aztec Oil
aud Development company are the
A. KOKKNTHAL.
other two.
Tho Aztec company baa ita machinery
PHYSICIAN AN.'j SURGEON.
now in the basin. 15. N. Freeman 'is
president, and others interested with
Far. ustnn. Now Mexico.
him are V. C. Chapman, Frank
pnd W, II. Williams. Oecrge
Tiffany as president is head of the I)lt. O. C. McEWEN,
Derango company.
A. L, Fisher, a California oil export
PIIYSIUAN AV.'.- SUROEON
has examined tho field for tho Aztec
Furui.gton, New Mexico.
company and reports that indications
are vory strong, and he behoves that oil
O.fice
linililing.
Atle
in
will be struck at 1,500 feet.
Othor ex
ports whj have examined tho property
are also convinced of oil.
O. R. WKAVEU,
The basin draina the Colorado coal
COUNTY HC'VEYOK
infields, and this is taken as a aafe
Asteo, Mew Moxico.
dication of oil. Another indication ia
that PagoBii Springs ia on the northern Hnrveyinsr of 11 kfnila r) ne promptly anil ,nt
run of the drain, Oil has been struck
utiufHctorr pricoa.there, and it íb believed that the oil ha
flowed south and has been stopped in
8. WHITEHEAD,
the basin,
that a socond Beaumont
ATTORNEY VT LAW.
will be opened.
.... Notary Pcblic
People in Ourango are reported to be
much interostod in the basin. The
Farmlnffton, t
Moxico.
railroad projected south from. Dutango
will run within a few miles of the basin,
and it is proposed to changj the S'lue
ON,
in the event of a big oil strike ami rum it GRANVILLE PENDI
via the basiu.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
....Not a by Public.
Willprnctio ia all Co li t of the Torritory.
The popularity of tha book play does
not seem to be on the wane. On the
Aatoc Nb
Mexico.
contrary, it is spreading to the distant
parts of the world. This is evidenced by
the fact that "The Gibson Tlay," which
appeared some months ago in The
Ladies' Home Journal, and whicu might
be called a book play even though it
. .
was made possible by the series of pic
tures drawn' by Mr, Gibson, entitled
"A Widow and Her Friends," was pre
sented by the students ot Oahu College,
Honolulu, iu the Hawaiian Islands, a
tew weeks ago, The various parts were
assumed by Native Hawaiian!, who, it
ia said, acted them in truly American
meatier.
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Tte Fletchsr Affair.

Tb

Ixth mnti'.irt for American locomotives to bp d 'livennl In Japan ha
BY EDNA S. BRAINERD.
Just boen closed with the American (Cnjiyrlslit, lM. by Iiilly Ptotv Tub. Co.)
We were sitting at table over our
locomotive comiiany and v lll be filled
from Schenectady. It in f ir e'Rhteen Coffee and cigars when Uo'i Tremont
cncine.. An onb'T for tlilrty locomo- asked, "What ever lócame of Theodore
tives for the pownmcnt railroad.! of Fletcher?"
"Haven't yoti heard?"
New Zealand i.i bc'r.s filled at the
"Heard?" echoed urcmont, "Why,
ISaldwin works In 'i.;;.ulel;!iU.
no; you must remember that I have
Tb
tTidenry anr.r.s tlin r.ritlsh been sweltering In the interior of
miild!e
Is rather to live nbove Cuba for the past three yeais and that
the
their Incomes than wlt'.iin h- - r.i. There I have board nothing, and withI met
you
whom
exception
of
ftdlows
n
is also a
f ir luxury In London
nothand a
to display, which see ma by chance this morning. I know
a pornl tarty stupid and usólos. deslro ing of the doings of the old crowds
in a liutre city, where one seldom whatever."
"Tell Tremont the story, Henry,"
Vnows one's nellihors.
And fo, too,
said
Charlie Yates turning to me.
ttie cordial "pot luc'.i" dinners of a
I watched the brandy burning on
generation n:o have Riven place to
the spoon In my cup and as I felt In
ceremonial chanipa-n- e
fjiictlons, In Just the mood.
"You
I told the story.
which a man out of dress clothes is
Well,
Metcalf?
remember
Edcanor
out of place.
after you left her popularity increased,
although it really seemed that she
A detective of a big department
would never lose her heart to any one
utore F.iid the other day: "Winter la of the numerous hangers-o- n
who
by all means our busiest season. In courted her and flattered her and tried
rummer time the stores are bothered to win her love and her father's milbut little tiy shoplirters, but as noon lions.
as cool weather sets in their annual
"As you already know, Theodore
reapparance brains.
Why? Well. I Fletcher came to town to settle up tho
figure it this way. First, there are Mercantile Bank affair. He had no
fewer persons in the Btores in hot sooner arrived than he was sought by
weather and the nimble finsered one nil the clubs and societies and was rerun a greater risk of discovery. Then, ceived Into the most exclusive of
in, w inter clothes lonp overcoats homos In fact, he became a sort of
andwraiis are the best possible means Chesterfield to all the girls and women
of conceulins their booty. That is prob- In our set, gained tho respect and adably the main reason for the shop- miration of the older business men aud
lifter's Inactivity during the warm was the most popular man in town.
months."
"Eleanor Metcalf had received a
college education, and two years
Trobably the most elaborate meer- abroad had given her a traveled air;
schaum pipe in this coun ry Is now In there wasn't a man In town who would
process of coloring by a New York not have thrown himself at her feet,
merchant, who bought it fom a local even had she been a seamstress or govmanufacturer recently for ?l,SO0. Thn erness Instead of the spoiled child pf
pipe Ls known as a "character" pipe fortune that she was. She was really
to the trade, and Is a wonderfully so dainty, so pure, so beautiful I ,was
carved reproduction cf the palntiii? in love with her myself, and some"St. John at His Hath." It represents times think I can never love any other
Fix maidens grouped around a fountain wéitian on earth.
"Well, someone took Theodore to
anil either St John is concealed beher one evening, and the rnls-rtiihind th fountain or in it; he is.tiyt call onwas
tlohe. ' He fell "head " over
ln Jistlt, at'auy Kite. 'I ho f.guiis are
heels in love with her and she with
chl.ieie.
Itnra a solid piece of
him. Of course, all tho other fellows
whlt '.tn importe
from pulled out of
race, and we watched
Turkey. The labrjr expended upon it the society the
columns each morning to
over
a ptiod of two years. see tho announcement of Eleanor's enextended
ar,d the amber mouthpiece alone cost gagement to Fletcher.
?d00.
"After Fletcher had been one of us
for perhaps seven or eight months,
money
The
value of a title in other there was a hop at the country club,
than a matrimonial market Is Illustrat- and while each one of us made bold to
ed by the policy of an old established engage the company of the proud Elmanufacturing business In New York eanor, each was in turn sweetly told
city which sells lis products all over by her that she "was awfully sorry,
Europe. The present manager, like lib) but she could not accept she was gofather. Is very democratic, but for ing with Mr. Fletcher.'
"About this time Edward Metcalf,
business reasons lie continues the pol's
icy established by hU father.
No the only son, and in whom old
hopes were centered, was exagents are employed abroad except
men with title?. This Is easily ar- pelled from Yale and coming home
ranged in Germany and France and was placed In the bank under the suKussia, but it sometimes causes in- pervision of Fletcher. Strange to say,
he never liked Fletcher and was more
In England.
convenience
A titled
once heard to say at the club
agent on the continent, no matter how than
things that were Insinuating and depoor he may be, can usually get a rogatory
to Fletcher's
character.
hearing in a business house easier Young Metcalf was not popular
himthan a man without a title. No bous self, he was rather weak, and his habtitles are allowed, and the company's its were none of the best.
list of foreign agents reads like a
"The night of the hop, Eleanor came
court circular.
in with Fletcher rather late. I think
I never saw her so beautiful and so
Books that sell by the hundred thou- regal; there was a look In her eyes
sand are not common, yet there are that I would have given my soul to
romo instances that are not modern. know had been inspired by me, and I'll
It Is now Just about two hundred and venturo there wasn't a fellow lu the
forty years since one John liunyan
ii n o i ,.
i
was shut up In Iiedfurd jail. He stayel
there twelve years; but a book o.'
1.1s went free, and no man since that
)
day could have suppressed or imprisoned It, even had he wished. .Millions
jf copies of It have been printed. Ti-more copies are sold in any one
month, now, than could have been disposed of in a year during the au- i
thor's lifetime, and the book is as
(I i.
Ti Í.
A
vital a part of this twentieth century
:
lis It was of any preenlin-time. There
are excellent books among the "popuf.,,i
i
''?.
lar novels," tint Fplte of all the
adulatory comment it would lie hard
to point out one that seems likely to
IV
weather two centuries and more as
bravely as has "IMIgrlm'g Progress."
During a recent French duel one of
the combatants a. ldentally touc hed the
jKiInt of his sword to the ground. The
necond.5 tmniedlutt ly stopped the coin-buntil the sword could )io sterilized.
One cannot help recalling tho famo is
cartoon In Punch which represented
lie walked up to Eleanor,
the two Irishmen waiting behind a
rock for their landlord, one
llh a room who had not the same feeling.
fchotgun, the other with a club. "Sure She danced with each and every one
the master do bo very late," says one, Cf us, but her eyes followed Fletcher,
anxiously. "IIu is," says the other. "I and she seemed sweeter and more far-ofrom us than ever.
hope lie have met wld no accident."
was about twelve o'clock. Just as
After this one cannot regard that car- we"Itwere
dancing the last dance before
toon as merely a humorous fancy.
going Into supper, when I saw a tall,
The public sehools of Nebraska hare dark stranger standing lu the door
an eudrj'A incut !n lands duplicated in looking about the room. Finally his
no other State. The securities held eye caught Fletcher's and I remember
by the State in the permanent school how Fletcher led his partner to seat
fund are In amount $ .3 Ci,& 1 1.6C, the and walking up to the stranger spoke
laii.J.-endowment consists of 454.851 to him in low tones.
"After a few moments' conversation
in rec under contract of sale, 1,048,(12
When
m ini
lease uud 3,303 acre 1 va- Fletcher continued the dance.
cant, l ie it the Interest on securities, it ai over, ho walked tip to Fieauor.
who was surrounded by a little court
1: ii'i a o.l ta!
ami lcae rentals, of admirers and drawing her
to one
was realized In l'jcfj. Nono
f i fide he said:
:' the en 1)
ru. i.t tin tier be (livert" '1 am soi ry, but iiv( b::a Just
1, fa,'.
in tl.e lands upprccluta In reached me of sume Important work at
.i; ti.ij untiuul I'd
; ,s will te aug
the lunk t!ut niUbt bo attended to ttt
; .'.,!c-tv ii y much go- VVíul J j'uj a
0i'.-- .
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In? homo now, or w ill you prefer grd,-)latT with sumo friends.'
"V.'e did not Know at the time vhnt
be said to her, tint we saw the sweet
light in her rju as rhe nnsvetcd him
and presently hooded nnd cloaked she
left tho dance with Fletcher.
"The tall, dark stinnper s:H on the
tiox with the cabby, nnd ns it was a
long way out to the Metc alf home from
tho country club. It must have ttken
It. What
them a full hour to
they said, what they talked about on the
way no one of us w ill ever know. Put
when they reached the door, Fletcher
handed her a gret't hunch of roses and
bade her
"The next d ty tho papers were filled
with the story of the defalcation of
Theodore Fletcher, the receiver of the
Mreantile Hank.
"He had been tho
people's Idol,' the papers said, 'nnd he
had fallen from the pedestal on which
he had stood nnd which hd been
erected by the people.' Fdwnrd Metcalf was brought on the stand at the
trial and testified against Fletcher. At
the club he said, 'I told you so.' and
his most scathing remarks were di
rected toward Fletcher's action at the
dance. 'Just to think,' he said bitter
ly, 'of a thief having the nerve to take
my sister home ns if nothing liad hap
pencil, and daring to rldo homo with
her with an olllcer on tho cab."
"We were all too excited to say
much, and yet we all admired, secretly, the tact and delicacy which Fletcher had shown In the manner in wUich
ho had taken his arrest.
"Fletcher was sentenred to two
years' hard labor; Edward Metcalf re
mained In town, swaggering and threat
ening what ho would do to Fletcher on
his release, and Eleanor went abroad
with her parents.
"The world soon forgets these things
nnd after a few months It was talked
of no more.
"One day last spring I had occasion
to visit the penitentiary at Kewanee.
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mineral depnsi's have been dieiv-rrc- d
beneath the historic soil. A Gorman mining engineer In Palestine has
wiliten to his home: "Valuable mineral treasures have recently been disso It Is safe to
covered In
say that the Industrial awakening of
the Holy T,;uid is no longer a dream. It
Is true that tl e greater part of the
once flourishin:; country Is a barren
desert. The limg of communication aro
miserable, and trafile is unsafe, asido
from the one railroad from Yafa to
Jerusalem. The newly discovered mineral depi-siflie on both sides of tho
Jordan and the pond Sea. The salt decould be develposits of ti e P ad
oped into an Inl'i.nry. The waters hold
chlormiigni ..ioiü, Is nmtnagnesitim and
rali.-alAsMe freiu this, there is
tho bituminous chalk springs of Nebl
Musa, will, h lontsin from 30 to 40
per cent
The most Important
of nil the dep'üt'ts in phosphate. As is
well kuonu,
calkphosphate,
ni" tl
phosphor i'e ai d roprolito are necessary for tee production of superphosphates. This l.t'iter composition and
sulphur fui in tie most important
t;ltí , eparaiioii of aitl-ficlmanure.
re tent tho phosphate
mines of l lórala almost supply the
world's demand. The Immense fields of
phosphate to the east and west of the
Jordan need &ly better means of
trnffic and rorr.jmmication In order to
Insure their development. This, it
would sewn, Is not far distant, as the
Turkish Government. 13 planning a conRailtinuation of tho
road, and stonnMmats are already plying the Dead Foa. Kew York Tress.
Pal-s'ln-

s
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THEIR SHOE TROUBLES.
Ylenncfte

limit and Shoemakers Fear
American

W

X

It was Eleanor Metcalf
i

While there .1 thought of Theodore
Fletcher and asking to see him, I was
shown Into his cell. I found hira reading Les Miserables in the original
French; his hands were white and his
nails were polished to a nicety that
any society belle might envy.
"He greeted me wltht' the same old
Chesterfieldlan manner with Just a
tou,ch Jif irigidiiy, I fVnoied, and It
btung me to notice that he did not
once speak of Eleanor although I
should have felt It sacrilege for him
to have mentioned her name; Eleanor
whom ho had soiled with the gossip
of having been her sweetheart.
"Finally disgusted with his evident
sang íroid, I left him, and aa I went
down the narrow corridor that led to
the entrance, I met a woman coming
swiftly down the hall towards me.
She turned her face from me as 1
passed her, but I saw that It was
Eleanor Metcalf; Eleanor Metcalf,
whom every one believed to be In Europe; Eleanor Metcalr, the cold, the
proud, the pure.
"I was stunned for a moment, and
even when I reached the fresh outer
air and sunshine, I was still bewildered
aud thought that I must have been
dreaming. Yet I could not mistake
that regal figure, that proud poise of
the head, those beautiful eyes.
"After a stiff drink or two I tried to
forget, and from that day to this I
have never mentioned the subject before.
"It seems strange that this topic
should have come up today, for the
morning paper tells of the suicide of
young Edward Metcalf.
"Three months ago Theodore Fletcher waa released from prison; two
weeks afterward Eleanor Metcalf married .htm and they went west to live;
can't you fellows deduct a logical conclusion from what 1 have told you?
"You knew the Metcalf pride, of
which Eleanor possessed more than ls
usual I mean pride in her family, love
for her parents and her high Ideals of
a child's duty. You all knew too Ed
Metcalf, his weakness, his perfidy and
you all knew Fletcher."
I paused long enough in my narrative to notice the little flutter of excitement and understanding from each
of my friends at the tablo.
Charlio Yates held up his glass.
"Here's to Fletcher, boys."
Awl no toast was ever more heartily
given.

Competition.

The question ' of whether or not
American boot and shoe shops are to
be opened in Vienna threatens to assume international proportions. The
Viennese boot'-- I
shot makers, having appealed to the government to
prohibit the Invasion of American
competition, today received a reply to
the effect that the authorities decline
to Interfere.
So soon as the decision
of the government became known representatives of the American firm,
Messrs. Barthmann, who are waiting
In Vienna, concluded their arrangements for taking suitable shops, sixteen in number". Herr BItz, president
of the Boot and Shoo Makers' League,
told a representative of the "Fremden-blatt- "
that thv American invasion
means utter ruin for thousands of
Austrian shoemakers. American manufacturers can make shoes, send them
across the Atlantic, pay duty on them,
and sell them in Vienna at 4 shillings
a pair less than roe Viennese shoemakers can possibly supply them for. Herr
Il'tza declared i' at If Messrs. Barth-nmn- n
"'1 bpS"Tn Vienn it there
would be troublj, berause the Viennese
shoemakers, driven to desperation, an
fully determined to employ violence
against the American invaders. Representatives of Messrs. Barthmann say
that they will place themselves under
the protection cf the American

A man of an analytical turn of mind
has summed up the articles that a man
ordinarily carries and has come to the
conclusion that he is a beast of burden.
Pulled up around his shins and ankles
are two socks. He wears two shoes,
and two strings are needed to lace
them or 12 buttons or more if they are
not lace shoes. He wears one top shirt,
one collar and two cuffs. He wears one,
coat, one vest and one pair ot trousers,
and there are 12 buttons on his trousers, six generally on his coat and six
on his vest. He carries two cuff buttons, three shirt buttons, two sleeve
buttons and various other buttons on
There Is one
his undergarments.
buckle on his trousers and two on his
suspenders. He wears two gai lers.
He wears one necktie, or sometimes
one cravat, with ono clamper to hold it
in place. He carries one handkerchief
In his pocket. He wears one hat. In
the winter he must have two gloves
nod one overcoat, and ma 'be two overshoes. But this is not all. He has a
watch and chain to carry around with
him, a bundle of letters, a package ot
cards, a plug or a sack of tobacco, or
maybe a few cigars, a pipe perhaps, a
knife, pencil and a few others things
which usually make up the pocket outfit, such as matches, buckeyes and othsymbols.
er good-luc- k
There is leather In his shoes, with
hair in the soles and steel pegs in the
heels thereof. There ls silk or satin
lu his cravat or his necktie. There are
wool and cotton and linen and other
things In the clothes he wears. There
is straw In his hat. There is starch In
his shirt. There are gold and silver and
pewter and other metals in the watch
and chain he wears; there are brass
anH bone in some of his buttons.
There ls tin In his garter clampers

iinst-rilize-

thousands of the iedticated classes in
the archipelago will permanently setFrench Ara tiooil Utilera.
the Japanese empire. Mo.-- of
What a French service paper calls tle in
Filipinos who .have gone to Japan
the
a "remarkable feat" was the ride of
have at once tal'in up the task of
Lieutenant De Saint-Bcf- n
of the First learning Japaneto and of availing
hussars of the French army. On May themselves of every opportunity
of Inat 1 p. m. he was ordered to make dustrial training.
reooiinols.sunce in the valley of the
Romanche. He left Valence on horseVitn fulce f r None llleeiling.
back at 2 o'clock with two men. They
Pr. benjamin Ec'son says In the Medwere in field uniform and equipment.
At 10 a. m. the next day he had contact ical World that Union Juice ls a remwith the enemy, having traversed seve- edy for nose bleeding. One part of the
nty-six
rnllea in nineteen hours, de- Juice to three or four of water Is ubea
spite tempests, which caused three by liif.'jt!lation after clearing the nosstops and soaked the roads. On May trils by "blowing." In emergencies he
has used the lemon Juice undiluted, but
27 the party returned to Valence, havwould not adviice this procedure In oring covered 155. 2 miles la ality-iridinary cases. The author claims no
bou rs.
credit for the method; he "pick"d It
"I'm ready," shouted the speaker, up" many years ao, he says, and he
"to meet calmly any emergency that does net know who ls entitled to the
may arise." At this moment the plat- credit for first using it.
form collapsed, and the speaker exhibited great perturbation.
"How
Wdi;ltt of a Momer lte.
ubout that one?" they asked him later.
Careful weighisis. It Is said, bhows
"That one did not arise," ho replied, that an ordinary bee. not loaded,
mournfully.
weighs tt.o five thousandth part of a
pound, so that It t ;l :.! 5.(tiJ bees to
Mother "Where papa?"
Flossie
make a pound. Put the loaded bee,
"lh'i downstairs." "What's he doing?" when It tonus In fresh from the field
"His bicycle la out of brejff, and he's arid flowers, freighted with honey,
.
givinji it some more!"
ha nearly threo tiuuj '.'.'-joften

Things Considered
He s Really a Dcast of

AH

Burden.
and In the clamper which holds the
cravat In place. There ls glass over
the face of his watch. Dye Is used In
staining his clothes, and one may find
here all the colors red, white, blue,
black, purple, yellow, brown and almost every other tint. He has paper.
In his pockets. There la rubber In his
suspenders and garters. Paint Is fount'.
In the figures on the face of hU wa.tch
anu pousii is round uli his shoes.-- -

ur-t-- ri

and eeoiiomisU.
The professor, sin voting International relations from the standi oint
political philosopher, obsnves
of
that while the French revolution was
occasioned by the abuses of Hie privsituation
ileged classes, the present.
has been caused by a revolution of material conditions. The dedining national sentiment should be replaced by
n movement for the common defense
of the central European stales against
the American trusts vvhhdi are moving
to conquer the foreign markets morn
surely than they could be conquered
try battleships. The American balance
of trade has reached nn unparalleled
figure. It vas a serious question If
the present political units of central
Europe wore siroiig cnoui:h to make
mi cIToctive defense, taking Into
the physical conditions. The
present shifting of (lie center of gravity of the world's forces would create
three strenr tinits- -( 'hiña, Russia 11111I
Anierleii. When China was equipped
Willi railroads the people would lind
that she bad the most capable merchants and the cheapest lulior. Russia would have the largest tinny and
be the greatest peasant stiite. European capital would flow to the T'nitetl
States nnd would be 1111 important Increase of her economic, prosperity. Of
the three the I'nited Slates bad'tlecid-edlthe lead.
11
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An Incomplete Honsw.
We run wild over the furnishings of
a house; Its furniture, carpets, hangings, pictures and music, and always
forget or neglect the most Important
requisite. Something there should be
always on the shelf to provide against
sudden casualties or attacks of pain.
Such come like a thief In the night; a
sprain, strain, sudden backache, toothache or neuralgic attack. There is
nothing easier to get than a bottle of
St. Jacob's Oil, and nothing surer to
cure quickly any form of pain.
The
hoese ls Incomplete without It. Complete it with a good supply.

"Why is Flicker drowning his
rows in drink V" "oh, because
best girl threw him ove'board."

Ask the nearest dealer for Devoe:
insist on bavinjj it Our pamphlet on

Pm'"fiT niKTr JouAiruwuil t?, j ..pet.
DEVOE. CHICAGO.
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Whent for Farm Animals.
Elaborate experiments lu feeding
wheat to farm animals and swine have
been made this year at tho Kansas experiment station, and also lu other
The experts
states of the corn belt.
conclude that wheat has greater nutritive value than corn, and may be used
either crushed, mixed with oats or
corn, or in connection with straw In
time of extreme scarcity.
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2,000 years, are now
being actively
worked by an English firm. There is
a steady demand for tho marble. Tho
Serlbner'8. They landed at Newport in Pentelikon quarries are also In the
July 1777, remained in New England hands of an English company. At
until they marched to Vorktown In present tho Greek market takes most
1781. re turned to the Hudson river
of the output. But already several
In the spring of 1782, and sailed for the trial shiploads have been sent to
West Indies in the autumn of that America and other countries. The new
year. Small as were their numbers, statue of Von Moltke in Berlin ls to
they were of immense benefit, not only be made from a block of marble rebecause of the service they rendered cently taken from one of the Grecian
at Yorktown, but because of the ex- quarries. The block weighs seventy-fiv- e
ample of military training which they
tons at present, but owing to the
gave to the continental army.
high freight rates and other expenses
Whether tho revolution could have It will probably be roughly "shaped
been successful without the aid of down" before shipment, to about thirty-fFrance and its soldiers ls one of ive
tons.
those questions which can be debated
Fogg;
"Did 1 ever tell you of tho
at great length without ever reaching
caso of faith cure up at our
wonderful
Engconclusion.
certain
and
a definite
lishmen will especially prolong the de- house?" Bass "No; what was it?"
bate on this point to the detriment of Fogg: "My Aunt Hannah never tires
the French soldiers. It must bo re of telling how she preserved iter fura
membered that tho "French fought the and woolens from moths lust summer
British at Boston In 1773; at lAmg by packing them with camphor balls.
Island. Harlem, White Plains. Fort It turned out that these camphor balls
Washington, Trenton ami Princeton In were golf balls, but none of us nave
3 7 7tJ ;
at Bcmis' Heights, Saratoga, had the heart to tell Aunt Hannah."
Brandywlne and Germantown In 1777; Boston Transcript.
at Monmouth and Newport in 1773.
"That mob scene was handled with
However great an advantage may splendid effect," said
the critic.
Oh,
have been thrived from the aid of the yes," replied the manager.
"You see.'
French. It Is certainly true that the we hire the villain's
creditors to go on
great bulk of the fighting was done by In
hi ene."
that
leans.
the Amei
litivtiul of tjuurry.
This actually happ ncd - rV.ht
tl, 0
The old (lie. Ian quarries of grceu Troy Times oltice: Jack: "what is u
n
clppolliio marble In the bout hern
btationury engineer?" Kay: "A
utti
of the Island of Euboea, which that runs an entino that stands slill
were rediscovered ufter a rest of neatly when It toes."
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department
counties the agricultural
WPIT CBN T Toi WEAR
has a principal county correspondent,
an organization of
who maintains
three assistants, each covering a specified territory.
Facilities are furnished
tne principal correspondent to enable
him to obtain regular reports from his
assistants. These reports he tabulates
at the end of each month, supplementing the information thus obtained by
his own observation and knowledge of
6LACR
Yt ILUiV
the situation, and the consolidated reV7--HKEEP
AND
D5Yf
port is submitted to the statistician atBErVARE Of IMITATIONS LOOK POR
0VE TRADE MARK.
.
pKEE
CATALOGUES
tached to the position, an average of
about 90 per cent of them reports Showing Full Line of Garments andHataJ
A.W.T0TyCgCO.,BSyrCN,ri,SV,4
mouthy. Washington Times.

In service in America was about 10.00J,
writes Gen. Francis V. Greene In

'i

his

Devoe ready paint 13 in results more than price. It
covers more and last.? longer
than lead and oil, two to
one; ten to one of some paint.
Use Devoe; and figure cost
by the square yard, or year,
not by the gallon; it's the
cheapest paint made, figured
that way.
GOOD-PAIN-

How Cncle am Keeps Tab on Crops.
There are In tho United States, approximately, 2,730 counties of agricultural Importance. In each of theso

sor-

THE CHEAPEST PAINT
The economy in using

,

t
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sledgehammer Into it or tipped it over
and then, after you found it out, you
would be In no condition to tell any
one of your discovery. Tho only way
to get rid of those empty kegs or barrels is to take them out into an open
field and fire a pistol at them from
a safe distance, a '.id even that sometimes Is not nn undertaking that 1
would advise a person to try, for I remember a case of a fellow who went
out with three kegs, nnd instead of
placing them sido by sido nnd letting
ono shot do the business, I guess he
was anxious to see them blow up one
by one, for he placed t.to. first keg and
left tho other two on the team. He
fired his gut. and tb3 bullet did what
was expected of it, but the keg exploded with such terrific force that tho
man was horrified when the concussion caused the two remaining kegs
on his team to follow suit immediately,
killing his horses, wrecking his wagon
completely, while he himself received
a splinter in his face that ruined tho
sight of one eye. After that If he ever
went out I am sure he was more careful. 1 have known of a fellow who
lost his foot by the explosion of a drop
of the terrible stuff, and another man
who lost his hand by suddenly hitting
a board on which a can of nitro had
rested and a drop or two of tho liquid
oozed out. It U mighty bad ftufT, and
I am afraid of It, and If I live to be
!00 I will be more afraid oí it than
ever."

Revolution

Dlnllke American Rule.
A peculiar
result of the American
conquest and rult In the Philippines
ls the exodus of a'; large number of tho
better class of Fjipinos to Japan. It
is reported from Yokahama that the
number of these emigrants, now exiles, from the Philippine Islands Is increasing daily, ai It ls thought that

11

tlown on an 'empty nitroglycerine
keg nnd playfully amused himself by
tapping the M.ives with his hammer.
I saw him and ran to a saie place and
tried my best, to warn him by shouting, but It was no tec; the keg finally
blew up with a loud report nnd tho
poor fellow lingered In the hospital
abont two weeks before ho died. I am
even more afraid of these empty nitroglycerine kegs than I am of the explosive Itself or of ni:y other kinds of
powder or dynamite. You ran always
tell when to be careful when tho real
stuff is around but if some ono happens to leave nn empty eg or barrel
in tho way you might not know it
until you had dropped n crowbar or

The American

'

x

M 111
l!ii"li and
ll.inilniile the t orl.l.
h says that Prof.
A Vienna
publicist
Ililulll Sllcss. till- elllilellt
r
nuil paleontologist, has given
puview respect lug the industrial and
blica! pi cjioiiilerM nee of the I nited
ion,
diales that, allraets nonli ;H lei.l
the anli Atner-ea( specially 'is II eonl'iruis
view s of ciiiiiiiicntal inanufat l
-

rat

Whzt a Man
Wears...

C'onMumiitloii In Cattle and Man.
Professor Koch recently startled tho
world by announcing, at the congress
for the study of tuberculosis, in London, that the tuberculosis of cattle is
an entirely distinct affection from consumption in man, and that the money
and labor that have been expended in
fighting the disease in cows were wasted so far as the health of man is concerned. This Is no new doctrine. It
is not the doctrine generally held by
physicians, many of whom regard the
drinking of
milk from tuberculous cows as one of the mo.-s-t prolific sources of consumption of tho
bowels and glan',3 In' young children.
It Is In this country especially that the
belief in th
of
cattle consumption to man finds its
It Is based on tho
chief adherents.
facta that the iaoeulation of human
tubercle bacilli 11 cattle has failed to
produce tube: cul )i,iii In these animals,
and that dairymen and others who
may be in close Ktntact with diseased
cows suffer less frequently from consumption than city dwellers who have
nothing to do w th cattle and seldom
or never drink iyilk. Youth's

aiu;
or
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Anton Column, n vctonm dynamite
man, ls pcih.'i s one of the oldest of
all tlm
ami has been looking after hii;h explosives for tho past
twenty-fiv- e
or tbitly years, says tho
Boston Piiily Globe. Ho has been on
most of the big jobs In Massachusetts
nnd in many parts of New England
esnnd has had many
capea nnd exciting adventures.
Mr.
Colman i about 70 years old, and was
born in Maine.
"Hynamlto and tho
Masting powder which we have today
Is much different from what It used
to bo In the days when I first started
In ll
buinos," mid Mr. Colman,
"and I mn not rs well posted on everything as I might like to be, but there
are some things nbout handling powder
that when n man learns them once, he
never forgets ns long as ho lives, and
no matter what kind of powder la used
or bow muth the style changes It Is
all the srnie; they will still be careful
and watch their business mightily
close. Of course, of all tho explosives
nitroglycerine Is the most dangerous
and the hardest to get along with. It
has as many moods and ls as hard to
manage sometimes a tho spoiled child
or a woman who wants her own way.
I never got over my great respect for
this explosive, and even today I treat
It with every deference, and will be as
gentle and peaceful In its presence as
any tyro. A man can never get any
experlenco in handling nitroglycerine;
tho more he handles it the less ho is
liable to know about It. For he realizes more and more how uncertain It
Is. Why, even the kegs that nitroglycerine comes in are white elephants
on a man's hands, for they are mighty
hard to get rid of, I tell you. The
wood has been so thoroughly saturated
with the stuff that it cannot, be
burned and cannot bo broken up, nnd
they can't, be left lying around loose,
for some one is sure to come along
who does not know anything about
them and bang something into them
and off goes the roof. I remember a
fellow out in the western part of the
state, several years ago, who came
along with a hammer in his hand. Ho
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The t"nnw and Cure of Ncnuinnrm
1 he Invention of Invt
T, rr,n.
(live Modo of IrrlKVJou l'ractl.ed
in In.lin.

i'

-

'

ro-pr-

pat-cn'e-

an Invention which Is meant to
cheek the "false alarmist."
Tho contrivance takes the form of
an automatic alarm-poswhich not
only rincs un the n ctiih.n i.nt niu,
Mi!(irsi:fa,
Klips
tho wrist of the alarmist with a
What rnny be called a minor degree
mcei nraeeiet, blows a police whistle
of neurasthenia Is the Indefinite condition called "nervousness." Sufferers and presentsthe man with a shilling for
from It are not Incapacitated for busi- his trouble. The prisoner cannot be
ness or social duties, nor aro they released until the policeman arrives
and the authenticity of the alarm can
Bcrlously ill, like the confirmed nrtiras-thoniyet their existence is often a be verified.
The invention is not like'y to beIiif iiiblo one. Tliey nro
and
to fix the mind on any subject, come popular either in Kngland or any
sleep is disturbed, and often there Is other country. Few men would bo
an indefinable fluttering sensation willing to be chained to a post for the
magnificent compensation of a shilling.
within the chest.
Tliey may have a pood appetite and
TNVKNTIOV or Toy.
not feel 11 physically. And herein V.a
In thn accompanying picture is reptheir greatest danger, for they persuade themselves th.it all they need resented a new toy, the component
a
is a nerve tonic of some sort, or a lit- parts of which are a parachute,
tle stimulant, and they do e tin mselvrs Etiek and a weighted figure. On the
with various advertised remedies, one st ii k Is a moveable link and from this
after another, or benin to d:l:k a 'lit- link the weighted figure Is suspended
by means of a socket which holds it In
tle wine or spirits.
The stimulation makes them feel correct position when the parachute
better for a time, but the inevitable la projected. Tho movement of tho
reaction comes, when tliey feel worse
than before, and run again and npain
i
to the bottle of "tonic," or drink uns
til they become confirmed
s
or
and which Is worsa
it would be hard to say.
The fatal mistake which these persons make is in assuming that they
are not ill physically, but only "nervous." In almost every such case a
cartful examination
by a physician
will bring to light disorder of soraj organ, and show that the patient la
i
physically ill and should be treated
accordingly. It Is not nerve tonics or
stimulants that he needs, but a course
of medical treatment dietetic, hygienic, and perhaps medicinal.
In the majority of rases it will be
A NEW TOY.
found that the digestion Is at fault.
There may be no evident symptoms of link Is limited, a cross pin and loop
dyspepsia no nausea, distress after near the lower end of the stick preeating, or eructations yet the food venting It from descending too far.
may be scarcely digested at all. The
Those who know how a parachute
stomach does its work, perhaps, In works will readily sc Uiat much fun
the preliminary digestion of the food, can be obtained from a toy of thif
but the intestines, where the assim- kind. The device, too, Is so constructed
ilation of mitrment Is, or should be, that It cannot easily get out of order,
effected, are at fault.
and hence, if only ordinary care be
The food Is not elaborated Into such taken of them, the parachute and the
shape that L can be taken up by the cunnlns little figure below It will do
lacteal vessels and carried to the nerve good service for a long time.
and other structures that need constant renewing, and so the tissues sufA rOWKRFl'L I.KN9.
fer from partial starvation.
Some years ago the writer paid a
Furthermore,
the Imperfect lntes-Jn- visit to Alvan Clark, at Cambridge-por- t,
digestion results in the manufacto witness the testing of the huge
ture of various poisons, which are ab- lens for the famous Lick telescope. At
sorbed and cause a morbid condition the end of the long, dark room the
of the nervous system.
largest flint glass then In the world
Treatment should be directed to the was set up on edge. From a distance
Intestinal trouble and not to the "ner- of about fifty feet a pencil of light was
vousness," which will speedily disap- flashed Into the heart of the disk and
pear when once the causal condition reflected back Into the observer's eye.
hÉ been cured.
The slightest Imperfections, If any, In
the glass, would then be revealed by
REMARKABLE IRRIGATION.
the curves of light and the Unes of
In India a simple yet effective polarization.
method of Irrigation has long been In
"Now," said Mr. Clark, I win show
V A'
Vol L
jvxx
1L TIC
xr.J Tortol, f
o f
traded the attention of foreigners.
sensitiveness
The apparatus consists of a long, the lens to outside
clumsily fashioned balancing pole, Influences. Every
which la fastened at the middle to tt ; human body gives
fork of a tree. At one end of this primout heat and when
itive balance, which Is as stout as an brought near to exordinary beam. Is fixed another long tremely
sensitive
pole, the lower end of which Is sunk substances,
affects
Into a well and carries a large ves- them to a greater
sel made of baked clay. At the oppo- or less extent. Now
LB site end of this pole are two' coolies, watch."
W
LJ
who are constantly in motion and thus
He walked down
to the lens, and
form a living counter balance.
One after another, they walk with held his hand under It about two feet
great strides over this narrow path- away. Instantly a marvelous spectacle
way, passing with a mechanical yet a burst Into view. It seemed as If the
rhythmical
and supple movement great disk had become a living volcano,
from one end of the pole to the other spurting forth Jets of flame. The disand hardly touching a slender bam- play was dazzling. Waving, leaping,
boo balustrade, which Is within their dancing, the countless tongues of light
reach and which Is Intended to serve gleamed and vibrated. Then, fitfully,
as a guide. When they arrive at one reluctantly, they died away, leaving
end and are bowed down beneath the the lens reflecting only a pure, unweight they know that at the other troubled light.
"What Is It? How do you account
end the enormous vessel has been filled
with water and raised to the surface for the wonder?" were the eager questions.
of the ground.
Large notches cut In the trees serve
"It Is only the radiation of heat alas a ladder for the barefooted Indi- ternately expanding and contracting
ans, and render It easy for them to the glass. If I had put my hand upon
reach the tip of the pole at the mo- the lens, the phenomenon would have
ment, when, having arrived at the end been even more violent."
of its course, It is almost vertical.
To a person ignorant of lenses tho
While they are making this ascent almost supernatural sensitiveness of a
with incomparable agility another man mass of glass weighing several hunempties the water from the enormous dreds of pounds was astonishing. Cut
vess;el Into trenches by simply oscllat-ln- g to the scientist It Is an every-da- y
mat'ho vessel, after which the ma- ter, for he has instruments that will
register vIth unfailing nicety the apneuvers Is repeated.
The work of the coolies Is by no proach of a person fifty or a hundred
means so onerous as It seems, for pains feet away.
are always taken to have the pole balThe human heart Is not unlike the
anced correctly and of the proper great lens. It Is similarly sensitive,
weight, and In this way the task Is and so cannot afford to surround Itself
much simplified. The weight of the with evil. The radiations of Influence
coolies themselves Is alai taken Into are Infinitely fine. Inevitably we viRecount, and there are cogs by means brate to "the company we keep."
we know It we have taken the colcf which the balancing pole cab. be
or and tone of our neighborhood.
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CM Orrnn. 1ft me pr'" with you
Thc-pfuitvtmn fin y a po bright nivl Wu
T'or thoiivh your lunrd Is whltr, I wo
re not too oltl to romp with me.
You Itlny nt tns, nml try to rrnch
My' lent that tly nlon the
Then we are hoMHth, ami you tnk

Tu

Th llttlo pañi forts thnt Í mnk
Whon lit your waves I vntun out
Oh. how you tiinih)t ñu; about!
For you are old, but merry, too,
And so I love to phi y with you.
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Years.

EY D. II. TA LM AC 13.
(Copyright, 1001, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
There died not long ago In a certain home for Boldiers a certain man
who shall here be nameless. He died
In his bed at night, with none watching beside him. He left no word. He
did not struggle. So nearly did the

death calm resting upon him resemble
the slumber of life that one of his comrades, a Jest upon his lips, shook him
by the shoulder In the morning. And
then the word went forth that another
worn and weary one had passed
through the Valley of the Shadow without suffering, and silently the prayer
went up, "O Lord, will that as he was
taken so also may It be with us."
They burled him with military honors, and then wrote to his mother announcing briefly tho facts. They gave
no details. And presently a letter written by the faltering hand of age was
received.
"Tell me, please," It fald, "how my
boy died, and let me know what belongings he tad."
The answer was necessarily Bhort,
there was so little to tell. He had been
burled In his only suit o clothes.
There was a sum of money, amounting
to thirty-si- x
dollars, In a tin box beneath his hunk. In his valise were two
shirts, a suit of underwear, two pairs
of socks and one brown cotton glove,
nothing more.
The official making the Inventory
contemplated the glove somewhat curiously when he came to it, and
wmidiej Uirf tend ultU the blunt end
of his pencil.
"Onrf glove," he said, half aloud.
"Evidently a woman's. Wonder how It
happened?"
He continued to wonder for several
days. Then the matter was explained
to him.
A woman, leading by the hand a
child, appeared In the commandant's
regarding
office, seeking Information
the departed soldier. She was not a
relative. Neither was she a friend
at least she hai not been a friend. She
had known him in his youth. She had
seen him march away to the war. She
had not seen him since.
The official questioned her guardedly, and learned largely by Inference,
from her replies that the soldier had
been her lover, but that his Idea of
loyalty had not been her Idea of loyalty. They had lived In the borderland
between the North and the South. Her
father and her brother and another
man had gone out to battle for the
South, while this man had remained
faithful to the old flag. She had given
hlra to understand plainly that he must
choose between the flag and her. And
he had chosen with maddening promptness.
The other man had returned from
the war, and she had married him. He
was sadly crippled, and her pity went
out to him, masquerading as love. That
as years ago. Her Ufe had not been
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lengthened or shortened, as may be

StIKNTIFIC NOTKS.
Tlio Larxrst of Deer Tribe.
The American Museum of Natural
History In New York has recently secured specimens of the huge Alaskan
moose, which la described as the largest representativo of tho deer tribe. It
la larger than the moose of Maine and
Canada, darker In color, and possessr d
of much larger antlera.
KuiiaUn Wheat the H.t.
Mr. Carlton, of the United States
Department of Agriculture, has devoted
several years to the study of wheat,
with special reference to ita growth in
different parta of this country. In discussing the question of the betit varieties for cultivation here, he says:
"Considering all qualities, the best
wheats In the world are of Russian
origin, coming particularly from eastern and southern Uuss'a." Thea.j varieties, ho adds, resist cold and drought,
are more or 1hu resistant to loaf-ruand have the best quality of grain.
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"Evidently a woman's glove."

an unhappy one, she said, although the
drawn face, the lack luster eyes, the
stooping shoulders and the dragging

her strength and of devotion forced
beyond the prompt inga of her spirit.
Her husband waa dead. lie had been
says
Dr.
Irrigation."
This method of
buried but three days a;;o. Her only
ap"la not
H. Socard, a traveler,
son also was dead, and her son's wife
plicable everywhere, since it Is essenanil she were not In sympathy. The
be
moist
should
subsoil
(hat
the
tial
child the held by the band was her
to
the
U
Inferior
und doubtless it
grandchild, her one coiof ut. She bad
Methods employed In Europa. On the
crime to see the soldier who had been
other band, It baa the advantage of
faithful to the Aug of victory. She had
beim; entirely appropriate to the econknown where ho was tlnoUKhout ull
India,
of
for
condition
omic and social
years. She hud naved a little monthe
'IVleplttmy.
ex
I,ou llttim'a
machinery there Is scarce and
i,
ey
mouth, if eked out by a small
telephone
which exteiuiu over
The
the lian, t uou h poorly paid, la
tw: people, of s,i(y to
curry
to
i!i,l the iima un-- ful l.viist of burden." the longoU route Is that between Hos-to- thrt end of their lives. Would the
and St. Iniid, a distance of 1 4 i
btt bo Uu l kS to tall the
miles.
r Al Mi AlAKtus.
itt once.?
'1 he ol'Scial cieai'od bia throat
Hite, he ti ua aUrm
In (JÍ our
Al:.'i-tU Vainiioti im,i,!U- fur
; and the ei i.i ies cf but
i I rrrt
and ieowled. lie i.!w,ib
A ii. .". au citi.j.
v, t.uii La 11 a l .iii I'd duty to t i
Id mi ors cf
ía.
,:,! :f,!. t are ci.i'ed o .it. tiu-ipen-hiv-
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And thir-- woman, with the love of forty yents nr. o Intact In her linFiim, was
fro piliful a f.;er(:i. !e under tho circumstances that bis couinuo was hardly
equal to telling the truth. I'ut. ho was
not n man to shirk n duty.
".My dear madam," ho said, "I
to lii.'orni you that your friend is
dead."
Hie seemed not to understand nt
first; but pra dually the Import of the
statement w;s borne In upon her, and
fdie moaned hopeies.dy, trembling as
the leaf of autumn trembles in the
north wind. Tho official said nothing
moro.
Ho was walling for her to
speak.
"Did did lie leavo anything anything marked for 'Sarah'?" sho asked
at last.
"Not anything," replied the official.
And then, ns gently as ho might, he
recounted the circumstances attending
the soldier's death.
"Ho went alone," whispered tho
woman "alone ) Cod! Itut you say
ho left a glove?" Was it a brown
glove, such as women used to wear?"
The official nodded.
"I have tho mate o the glove," she
announced calmly, tho look of weariness and despair coming again to her
face. "It Is bloodstained and falling
apart, but I have pn served It because
something here" placing her hand
upon her breast "told mo that the
other would be found somo time, and
I would know tho truth.
And I know
tho truth now."
She ra'sed hr eyesi and for n Instant her lips moved silently.
"My husband brought it with him
when he returned, wounded, from Sht-loA I'nlon soldier whose name ho
would never tell me had stood between
hliu hud death there, fighting hard
against his own people that the rebel's wlfo miiiht not be deprived of her
husband. Tho gloves were mino. Ho
reached out from tho ranks and pulled
them out of my hand tho day he went
away to join Grant's army, and I struck
him in the face when he did It. One
of them he used to stanch the flow of
blood from my husbi nil's wound, and
then stuffed It Into the pocket of my
husband's coat, where I found It The
other he kept forty years."
Sho quite broke down at this juncture, and the official essayed to coin-fo- rt
her.
"His mother still lives," he said, and

ii

vliair-OUi,!-

y

tlxpntr i;rriU Aet'ir.
OtnJIro, tho Henry Irving of Japan,
who Is now playing with much mie-c.In London, was originally a dip-

M ml In

lomatist attached to the .lapanese
In l'aris. (in returning to bis
native country, having meantime become fascinated viUi the Trench
ho Iteran applying the lessoiii be
hail barnetl In luiropo ami now has
contpletel v revolul ieni.ed the Mage in
Japan. Ho ha made many excellent
adaptations of litiropean plays.

eni-bns- y

man.,

a

for Sarah?"

named the place. ' If you with, you
may take his thlnr.s to her."
She readily accepted tho commission;
but of the meeting between the two
women only themselves know.
CROP REPORTS.

MAKING

Painstaking

Effort of Government

Serve the Peopto.
Once each month In the year except
February a printed eard Is tacked up
in rural po.stoflices all over the country, ou which appears a statement of
the conditions and prospects of tho Important crops of the Ünlted Stateb. The
method by which these crop statistics
are gathered Is a good example of the
g
activity and painstaking
effort of the government to serve the
people. Three main sources, each independent of the others, furnish the
information and Insure the greatest
possible accuracy. First come the
county correspondents, of whom there
are about twenty-seve- n
hundred, one
in each county of considerable agricultural importance. These men, with
their assistants, form the best estimate
they can of the conditions in their own
fields and forward their conclusions
to the state statistical agent. Next are
the lovviibbip correspondents,
there are from six to fifteen in each
county. These men send their own Indi pendent estimules direct to the state
statistician. Ijistly, there Is tho special force employed Jby tho statistician
himself, iiumbeilng from twenty to
six hundred men, according to the
agricultural
conditions of the state,
and a supplementary body of special
Held agents who .systematically traverso tho producing portions of the
country, procuro alii the data possible
Informaand analyze the sl"iation.
tion In regard to t'he final yield per
acre Is further obi lined from reporta
nn a very largo
regularly received
number of Individual producers, each
of whom reports for bis own farm
those w ho
only. Tho whole cu ubcv
help to make tho fto"niu:flut ctop reports what they a'e thus teaches the
enormous tolal of two hundred and
fifty thousand. The frequency, the attention to details and tho accuracy of
these reporta make them of Immense
To the Intelligent proImportance.
ducer of wheat or a.Uon or livestock
they are a barometer cf probable prices
an a gage of bis incomo. To the
trader they funil.di data on which to
buy or sell, and to banks, railroads and
indeed to all sorts of Interest they
servo as herald of general pi o: perlty
or of haul times. youth's Companion.

nte.l-letn-

-

e
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fjomlon f'lrftfiurft Ground

There are now in Iomlon and Its Immediate neighhoi hood "a'rO recreation
grounds, varying hi M.e from Kppmg
forest, which, with Wanstcad thus, is
over 5,xk acres in extent, to little
city gardens anil
measuring an eighth or a tenth of an acre.
These Include 1K plots of ground
vhielt have been used for interment,
parish churchyard! and othtr disused
burial grounds, of which the largest is
eleven acres ami the smallest a few
yartlH square.
Among the recreation grounds are
gardens with
shady nml well-kep- t
seats, flower beds ami fountains; public
fol' i bildlell, lilvi
with gymnastic apparatus, giant's
strides, swings, bars, ene.; ruddy timbered private park and estates that
have been presented to or bought for
the people; portions of the marsh lands
and laminas lands of Kast London,
which form sin h valuable ground for
foot ball and cricket; little resting
places under the shadow (f the city
churches, and vacant piola of laud in
odtl corners of the metropolis, which
have been turned into recreation
grounds instead of being used as building sites or builders' yards.
plny-groum-

pbiy-gl'ollll-

ll

The Ahenc

of It.
If there Is any truth In the saying
that happiness Is tho absence of all

pain, mental and physical, the enjoyment of It can only be found in heaven. But bo far as the physical Is concerned, it la within easy reach; at
least measurably so, as far as cure wdil
go. The sum of human misery In this
line Is made up of greater or less degrees of physical suffering. The minor
aches and pains which afflict mankind
are easy to reach and as easily cured.
There are none In the whole category,
which, if taken In time, cannot be
cured. They must in aome form afflict the nerves, the bones, the muscles
and Joints of the human body. They
are all more or less hurtful and wasteful to the system. St. Jacob's Oil is
made to cure them, to search out hidden pain spots, and to cure promptly
In a true remedial and lasting way.
Very, very many have not known happiness for years till they used It, and
very many are putting off cure and
happiness because they don't use it.
the Way to Manila
The reiiortetl marriage of sixty
teachers on the way to Manila is affording fun jfor tho iiaragraiihera. A
Cliieiigoi miner saya:
"The federal matrimonial bureau
known as the agency to secure teachers to go to Manila under the Tnft
wants some more for
Conimlnslon
early shipment. Already there are
rumors that some of those who married in haste on arriving on the trans-Tor- t
at Honolulu on their way to the
I'hillpplnes are repenting at leisure.
Th next hatch should secure
Inniiranee In advance of sailing or divorce certificates in blank for
use afterwuril."
Are You 1ainir Allen's
la the only cure for

Foot-Kaa-

Swollen,

Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet.
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen'i
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted, Lelloy. N. T.
e,

lino ou I nrlli.
The hottest place on earth is apparently to be found en thu souihwt.Mcru
rum t of l'enda, on the Gulf of 1'end t.
Ilotti'Ht

There during forty coa.ieiaiü o days
In July and August the mercury iiaa
been V.nown to Maud above I'M i!eKi, ,s
in the hltinle day and nl'ut and to run
v

up to V- di ,: a ;i n t h" a ei iun ui. In
bicll ÍS rlltl.il. J III
li ililcii) I, l.l.l-lt 1,0
cl.l. r of this Ui. l.t I". I part of
!!., water la ui.ktiown.
the ton I I
?hu: have I. .en luoiU to tt, depth of
.v.a I. t la bench uf II, lot hi Vu'a.
-'l

.

i
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The ,'ititniieHe Eiiiprfaii
Is
The Empress of Japan, Ilaru-ko- ,
slight, not live feet in height, nearly
fifty years old, beautiful, charitable,
progressive, an accomplished scholar,
a talented musician, ami one of the
greatest pods in tho empire.
Fnrm Lantlfl.
The best of farm lands can be obtained now in Marinette County, Wisconsin, on the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Hallway at a low price and ou
very favorable terms. Wisconsin la
noted for Its fine crops, excellent
Wlflcoitnln

markets and healthful climate. Why
you can buy one
much cheaper than you can rent and
in a few years It will bo your own
property.
For particulars address
F. A. Miller, General Passenger Agent.
Chicago, Milwaukee & bt. Paul Kail- -'

rent a farm when

way, Chicago.

Volume of Speech.
A fluent speaker In the course of an
hour's speech will tiller from 7,000 to
0,000 words, an anioiiiit which will till
11

nearly a page of a

'

!!

fair-size-

LIFE OF PRESIDENT M'KINLEY.
By Murat llalstead; large book;
only $1 GO; big proflta to agents;

freight paid; credit given; agents making 15 daily. Send 10 cts for mailing
free outfit at once.
KNAPP PUBLISHING CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.
the Huh
Wllhln twenty miles of City Hall
park. New York Cll.v, there are more
Hum !,ooo,mm people, or more than
one-teiiticth of the world's
Ntiw York la

t,....
a tio.t

' I

I

,

I.rlt4 'nn Wenr Mioia.
One Iré nina cr after using A leu's Foot-KanIt umkes t ignt or new
ti powder.
lioeseasy. Ctnosswo leu. hot .sweating,
aching feet, iup'rowin Mil.s. crns Hnd
bunhms. Alhliu g st s nml tdn e stores,
t'.e. Trial package l'T V.V. bv mail. Address Allen S Olmsted. I.e Hoy, N.Y.
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France seems to be Just aching to
knock the Mulling out of turkey.

w
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We uir the brst lean
href, prt all the essence
fiutn il. and com rnttfite it hi
the uttermost. In an ounce of our
there is nil the nutrition of many
pounds ef beef. To get mote nutriment

''N'cw York fit v.. Tune 1"th. 101.- -1 irt-I- I
V recommend
in tieM Ten for liver trim hie.
Our family physician pi eserihed your Te
end nftiT taking four pnekugen tny pvst,.,i
Is in perfiv t condition nml my romplexion
bns bwomn clenr." It luis heeiideniotintriit-- p
i

!'V viirRnf owe
th
firid that
to the ounce is impossihle.
(arílnld Ten c'cnices the hysteni and purilinn
the blood; from uii romrtii it would nwrn
thnt nothing enn eomd t his simple herb med- Í l.iliby'f Atlai of the World, with 3a
icino tluit cuius iu Nut in on uay,
T new maps, lire 8m I Inches, sent any- X where for to tK. in stamp.
Our Itook- fs.ild
"I'xlierlence,"
t'nele Khen. "ts n
Ve'y powful tenelier. hut Von wants to r let, "How to Make Good ri hings to
.
look out full
Lat," mailed free.
It itii.sn' Uo
sullor
no llo.l to know ion ile rock Is aiiuii
he has done run Inio It."

tI

What is the u e of employing huh? one
to do your dyeing for von. If viu uso
i
nvrs Oll dill
I'Ctvam
111..
Ul.lt.'i ,1.' viii. l,l..i.,
to it just ns well ns n protessionaL
bold by druggists, lOe. per package.
.'

CHICAGO.

X

!

l'ilTI,..,..!,' t vi lrkw..é

If mietxl
mmrm
rus.

wicked, wicked tramp who
to!.! the lady of the house he was sure
lo r hushan.l was not In hecause "u man
w;ia

X
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It

Libby, McNeill & Libby,

n

who has married tt woman with a face
like that Is only home at uieal tínica."

DrftrSV
tut.

KTW n'sonvFRY; pItoj
fiil( li relief nn.l. tirrK woful
hH,k of teMlin.inli..n nti'l It HAYS' treattuoui
11 h. m. li. KHLtvo eimn. U01 n, itiuu, m.
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Ilnll'n Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional cure. li lee, 7ao.

I
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People nro queer. They wonder nt the
of n man who
oes Ihrmmh the

n. BURLINGAME

H.

Manara rapids in a hariel. hut pay uo
attention lo the one who hires out us u ASSAY OFFICE
liaselmll umpire.

.

.

AND

CO.,

&

LABORATORY

1RCA. Samples hymailot
exnres will receive prompt an.l careful nttenlion
Gold &Si!tsr Eu!l!cn

In Colorido.

We thank you for trying Wizard Oil
for rheumatism or neuralgia, then you
will thank us. Ask your druggist.
Concentration
"I nm awfully disappointed In my non,"
said the fond lather. "How no?" "Why,
I've used. 1 sunjitiHO, fifty hottles of different hair producers In mv efforts to
mako blm a professional plunlst."

Mr. Wlnulow'n HoothliiK iyrnf.
Porehlliiren teethlntf. Bnften the (rums, reilueet fir
flütiiuialluQ, Allays raiD.curd winiluuilu. Ititi outll
It Is said
freckles. It
murtvrs who
test for this

tillnl.ui,

SSurcps!fully ProfipcutfH Clfiimn.
I.H.M Crliioliml LtimlnM' Ij H. IViiiob iliirewu.
3 vm In t'lvtl w :ir,
:i'ln.l!c:tt:ct; 't:itn, att j nin. e.

that ktsslng

ts n cure for
will not he dilllclllt to final
will offer themselves ns
theory nil for t tie ssiko of
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T0 BE GIVEN ílWHY.

THE PPfESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION will give 12,8no In 1,000 Cash
Prlie to those muklng the neareet eetlmatri on the combined Oflleliil Vote of
Ohio, UmitthuKUi and Iowa, cast for Uovernor on tile 6th day of November,
ItWl.
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Estíllete the totnl vote tn these three
tetee combined for (iovirimr and eend
and iul.ni npuon to The
Íour estimate
Times and you will recetvo h
which wil ertltle you lo articl-pate
In the dlsi rit.i.t lo.i ef the Ji j.soo to I.e
i
wurri J by th in l's,? y: , .1 si
s
BÜC1ATION
of lietroit, Mich., lo iho.se
.
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I
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f.

will'
fan
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making the nearest ei liriati-f- of ih Official Vote for Governor in ihe miaif-of
Ohio, Maaaach ueci ts ami loa. Ui iv determined by tliw eloetien luid
on the l:d
duy of November, ltaii.
We have ms'le arrancements wtth the
PHK8H ITBLlMllLWi ,i
CJIJI AT KlN of
Detroit. Mich., to enable our 8ubscrlt,-erto participate in the illHtrlbiitlon of thee
niainlrtctnl. prizes, amounting to

oun 0FFEÍ i

VVmii FL'HTIf ER NOT1TR everv one
who sends us tlúo for one mont h s auhcrl-tlo- n
lo The Imver Times will receive a
certificate which will entitle blm to tiar- tlcloate In the dlflt rlblll loll of Ilia I'rL.-stiesorlbers may take advantage of this ofler, and tln lrsiihscrliuloiis will
Preent
se extended from date of expiration. No advance Is made In the tinea of our
paper; you get the ceittAcale absolutely free.
Vnilij. rCTIM ITC When you send In your subscription you also send your
lltUD LO I I fit A I L estimate, tie careful to write your nume, aihlresa and estimate as plainly as possible. As soon as we receive your subscription we will
end you a certificate ef the PR&.SS PUBLISHIM) AflSOCUTKi.N OK
IK-- 1
ftOlT, MICH., cuntalnlng your eailmate, which will Insure you any prize your
Mtlmate may entllle you to claim. We will file a duplicate terlltlcute with the
Press Publishing Association. Every subscriber nmy make as miinv embniitcs
an will receive as many certificates as he sends subscription
to The Lieuvur
Times.
Club raisers will receive a certificate for each subscription obtained.

IFORMATIOn.

VALUADLA

T aid subscribers In forming their estimules we furnish the following data:
The combined Official Vote In these
TO EE AY AIDED A3
three states in
Per Cent.
FCLLGIVS i
l.M7.4ng
18M was
T.IJ
I.nn4.4'jt Increase
was
1
i.t was
4.0
1.IÍ1U.4JJ declease
Te the nearest correct estimate á.OOO.OO
lii '4 was
l,.'..i Nif decree 5.10
To the 2d.
V.CiOO.uO
.77
..'o'tMr.ü Increase
lb '5 was
To tne 3d
I .(ni (Hi
-'- i was
1.KM.71Í Increane 2'J 22
1M.4U
1 .072, Kill decrease
ltliT was
To the 4th
fnHI t
ÍÍ
WHS
Mil (leerean
To the fit h
tiiai.tio
7 Sf
l.i' B was
Inereas
2iai.ixj
ItMO was
l,hu,lO Increase lS.hA To the til
To .1 7th
Md no
The certificates of the secretaries of
the states named showing the Combined
,
To the nth
75.no
Of.'lelal Vote will determine, who sre
To thelith
boiaj
entitled te the Prizes and the awards
To the 10th
2.').00
will be made within 80 days afler the
Official Vele is known.
To the next 10 nearest, 115 each 150 no
The Denver Times will publliah the
To the next S5 nearest, HOeach 350.00
names and adwtreanea of the successful
To the ne.t 14U nearest, $.j each 710.00
ee tlmatoi s.
To the next 1U0 neate.il, $4 rath C40 (K)
To the next 1W1 nearest. ;t each Mo.(S)
Statement of Mr. W. A. Purge, Prest,
To the next 2K) nearest. 12 each 4iKj.no
ident ef the Central Savings Bank,
tiuh.
To the next 2tK neatest, $1 each 2tm.no
I hereby certify that the Press Publishing Ansie Utton has deposited
Total, ShT prizes, amounting to. $12. (wu 00
In tl
I'niitritl havlnis JHank. l
Mich
fur the exure.s purpose of
pnyluii the Prizes In their Contest on the
Ceni'iined Official Vote of the Btalee of
li noil ts and
Coca, in a
iuwa, and
thai thia fund can bs used for no other
put pose.
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PrtS. Central SivlnfS Banlc, Detroit, Mich.
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I.lttiii Elsie (referring to grandma
r
with car-t- limpet) I wonder how
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without her trumpet. I. Idle Tommy
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fclu my name to everything I writ.
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disease.

Tho Typrwrltcr JtiTpntlon.
A itntlrulelan hit
proved tfint tho Invention of U typewriter tins Klv n
nt. to Í..U) (urn people, toi r lie fsils to
Mute liow many cas. of w tik stonin. lm
end dyppepsla it ims tn.liinrit. AH woile
of xe.U'iii n y o. upn ton m i .1 I loitciier'H
Htotnueh Hitters. It Is a womlerful
tuid helps nettire tieur the strum
which rlisu- s from iiin'lm inent. tt
dyspepsia, tiidliii Ht Ion, cottst Ipal ion
ctit
n.l f!aiu!cney. I't sine to try it and you
will not be disappointed.
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The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks,

AzTro, New
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.

L. C. GROTF,
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expert watchmaker and jeweler
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Newly furnished. Service
Miss Edith Young of the Durango
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The Colorado Telephone company is not hia first offense of the kind.
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met with an accident laut cit'ht ahich
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fur the Thanksgiving races.
came frightened and ran. None of the
Tbe Hyde Exploring Expedition has other occupanta were seriously Injured.
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receiving all necessaiy attention.
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a
acres near Aztec to Wui. McGee, who Eversole, for this seas. n. Tois amount
buys it for his sua in Oklahoma, soon to does not, however, ret resent the total
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become a resident of San Juan county. output of hia apiary,- as eouie of the a
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All leather oil grain, lace and congress, at
per pair
It will hurry you to beat these.
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M. RANDALL,

The Oldest Clothing House in Durango and the

Biggest

Nica Caaslmare Man's Suits, worth and aold everywhere (or $10.00, we tell
for ST. Fin. Tailor MadoSulta, worth tlS.OC, we cell (or 10. Nobett.r
Bait made to ordnr, we aell (or $15. liat any style yon want, price low.
Bhirts and underwear, 34 per cent lena than yon got same article in any
part oí tilín couutry. THE BEST SHOES FOR THE LKAST MONEY.
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OUR MOTTO IS HONEST GOODS AND A SQUARE DEAL

DUKANGO.

Notions and Ladies' Ready to Wear Goods,
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Jackets,
Capes, Waists, Skirts and Underwear. , . .

M.

THE GOOD

OLD QUAKER

.

ISM.

Onoe
to hit boy:
Nathan, it Is not. what the
retuU that ma ato, the? amrtf it
U not what thee eats that makes
the fat; nor what thee earoa
that mu ken thee tlcn, but what
thee SAVES."
Thli aaTlof habit miT be acquired
throUKb the iteady une of a aar- intfs account in our bauk.
Intereat allowed In the Saving d opart-meat four percent por annum
Intereat compounded quarterly,
n Id

OF DURANGO.

established

.
apltal.
arpias Fund.

S87.0C0.00

5.000.00

Banking In All Its Branches.
Va hare an extensive correspondence and pat- throughout nouthwestero volo
railo, and the adjoining: counties
of N ew Mexico and Utah.

,

'

Commercial and Savins Bank.
Preildont

P. CAMP
OHN L. atcNEAL
Wm. P VA1LK

Vice President,

Cashier.

B. a!. FREKMAN
W. C. CH APMAN
F. H. KLlNliOLD

Vica

Pímsidknt

Pesidknt

Assistant Cashikk

THE

Smelter City
Stato Bank
OF

BLACKSMITIIINGr

10-ac-

AND

wAPITAL,

ItEP AIRING--

S30.000.00

fweaty-tw-

Colorado.

f

.

Special attention to bicycle repairing,

C. K. MoCOHNKLL, President,.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Assistant Cashier

Aztec, New Mexico.

years' experience hanking In

MrTfírnO
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Pltlr?
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THE POPULAR LINE TO
COLORDO SPRINGS, PU EBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEDVILLK, CLENWOOI)
SPRINGS,
SPKN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
DUTTK, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SB TTLE
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

The Tourist's Favorite Route
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

to the Pacific Coast.

THROUGH

SLEEPING
CARS

DINING CARS
J. 0.

l.

Tmttle Mimier,

H.

Hii l

8. K.

HK)PtK, (irunrnl

luüvcr,

i'iti,r'lo.

P.

M
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We guarantee satisfaction in quality and price.
SEE OUR LINE-OFINE SHOES

BAILEY A WILLIAMS
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
4

Tho Durango, Aztec
and Farmington
Stage Lino.
C. M, ELLIOTT,

Proprietor.

Reasonable Bats
tbe Bule.

Easy riding stagna, making the trip through to Durapgo from Azteo or
farmington in one day. The patronage of the traveling public fiolicite. 1

Package, to bs aent by expresa ahould b left at tbe poetoffice In Alteo.
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Granville

T

.

Pendleton

at Law and Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Attorney

Aztec, New Mexico.
and sells farma, ranchea, frnlttraots and town property on
Will practice law before all the court, of New
Mexico aud Colorado. With .even yeara' experience as district
attorney in Colorado, makes criminal law a specialty. Will attond to
ail classes of cases before tbe local and general laud office and depart-nien- ta
at WasbinRton. Special attention given to collections in San
Juan county. Will advertise extensively among Eastern investors
Those having property for sale call and leave list. No Balea, no
charges. Commissions reasonable.

BTJTS

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
Office over Randall's Store

Altee) Now Mexioo
r
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Hardware

F. R. GRAHAM,

are invited to inspect the largest gathering under
roof in Southwestern Colorado, from the world's
best makes of
apparel for

YOU

ready-to-we-

and Children &
&
the lowest in the country.

Mon, Women

On

Milli- prices are as low as
nery frora Taris, London, New York and from our own
J work room at prices within reach of all.
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SL.D.WI00RE

AND

HA LT T.ALE CITY
O'iIiKN

Ice, Cigars,
Fine Wines

Polti'l.ANO

HAN UlANCISCO

LOS ANQEU.il

E. T. JEFKKRT. Pr. "Icnt.
tí. Ul. üH

DENVER

CRIPPLE CREEK
I.EADVI i.i. k
l.l.h Wool! Pf'KINtiS
.i(ANl JUNCTION

Mf-n'- a

-
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Pasting Through Salt Lake City En Route
BETWEEN

, .nrAr
''

re

mirth-provokin-

THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPB IN COLORADO,

The Only Lin

!

Tinntc otirl Rlmpo

T.E. BOWMAN

f--
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UK ACHES ALL

-

nnd TIovb' OlnthilKr '
miw niir
v... ctnrV rf - - - - T.nr1ipt' Drrss Honds. Hats and Cans. Notions
and Furnishing, A complete line of Groceries. New Goods
constantly received.
ar,A
Pimo
WWlllV, nu4
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Hardware

Builders'

COLO.

DURANGO,

.

r

BARGAINS

f

FRANK REVELL,

old-tim-

DURANGO, COLORADO

OFFICERS

-
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State Bank;

Colorado

Lilr.it.

STOKE,
DRUG
THE AZTEC
.
Proprietor.
-

C. E. MEAD,

y

1880.

J. F. BELL, Aztec, N.

MRS.

lr--
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Millinery!

lL.rlia

(.Molina

CANDIBS AND eiGAHS.

3aX5

Bargain Place in This Country.

l..m'loillC

Comb.

S' innfry
Vull i'aiwr
rihl'itf arda
Sharing Hun and Prnatin.
P.I

t.l

I. LAZAIÍUS,

Oil.

N

AZTEC, N. M.

Established in Durango

Mo'liolno.
Iiint
h'm!aj.

(

H.ik,

S.I
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Also, fine line of ladies' and children's Shoes, Dress Goods, Cor
sets, Waists, Hosiery, Ribbons, Trimmings, etc.

J.

Kpnn (in,
liMinhrt and

Furniture..

Men's "Work Shoes!

ALSO-

Artkln
Tfllt
lrfmn"ry

patches, pmnonds, Jewelry ,

f
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Prescriptions a Specially

SEE OUR LIST.

Reliable Jeweler,

Ytf
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0n'l aUuafer,
bcuvur. Colr.ao.

ETC A I FE.

S. U. HAUCOCK, A.nl Cn. Tiaitie Mr.,
hut l.itka t
iu.
nud Tltkat AiMit, Deuer, Colu.
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and Oliver Hows
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